INVITATION TO THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY BOARD

Subject: Invitation to the Technical Advisory Board (not Editorial Board)

04 February 2022

Greetings! We are approaching you to invite you to the Editorial Board of our international journal.

The Grassroots Institute aims to undertake education, capacity building, innovative research, strengthen human development initiatives and take appropriate grassroots field action to empower marginalized communities, Indigenous peoples, ethnic groups, and threatened and vulnerable peoples. The Grassroots Institute was created in 2005 in India and reestablished in 2018 in Canada.

In the year 2018, we had launched Grassroots Journal of Natural Resources – GJNR [ISSN: 2581-6853, CODEN: GJNRA9, DOI: 10.33002]. This journal is peer review international journal covering wide range of topics concerning Natural Resources. We have got indexing with Web of Science, CABI, Index Copernicus, EZB, CABELL, Crossref, WoldCat, SHERPA, FAO-Agris, etc. The journal is published quarterly on the web: www.grassrootsjournals.org/gjnr.

The GJNR has successfully completed 4 years of quality publishing and quality editing. With the intention of expanding inclusive character of GJNR, we invite you to TECHNICAL ADVISORY BOARD. The Technical Advisory Board will not be involved in any editorial activity, rather the members will advise and guide the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Editor and Associate Editors on strategic issues and technical themes development. Special issues of the journal will be planned with the technical inputs of the Technical Advisory Board members. Therefore, only a minimum time commitment will be expected.

It will be our immense pleasure to receive your acceptance for this 5-year voluntary service for academic and research mentorship. On receiving your acceptance, your profile will be placed on the website https://grassrootsjournals.org/gjnr-technical-advisory-board.php#technical-advisory. Please respond to: nr@grassrootsjournals.org

We look forward to hearing from you soonest possible.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Hasrat Arjjumend
Founder President, TGI
& Managing Editor, GJNR
harjjumend@gmail.com
Skype: +1 438 938 7786